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Them PETA niggas is bonkers yo......
We on the last leg of this tour…..and a nigga really ain't had a
chance to address that OLD ASS interview them PETA niggas put
up on they website a few weeks ago....but maaaaaaan……
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Them niggas is bonkers fam…..and I don't endorse them niggas
IN ANY WAY SHAPE OR FORM…..
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Basically, me and Pooh went for a while where we had both
stopped eating meat…and while we were vegetarian, PETA asked
us to do an interview at the Rock The Bells festival….niggas was
like, 'Cool…."
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We ain't know them niggas was gon' run the shit TWO YEARS
LATER after niggas done fell off the wagon……didn't they read my
waing blog?
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Plus, my problems with PETA run waaaaay deeper than that. To
me, they come across as rich white folk who are privileged
enough to fight a 'struggle' that the average everyday working
person could really give a fuck about. Meat is murder? Get the
fuck outta here with that bullshit! Meat ain't murder, its what's
for dinner! Plus, any organization that attempts to compare
animal abuse to HUMAN SLAVERY can eat a dick…..for real, for
real….
I guess I've never been much of an animal sympathizer……truth
be told, I don't even like pets…..never have really…..I never even
dated girls who had pets…..I thought them hoes was nasty for
living with a fo' legged creature…..Its not that I want to just
pointlessly slaughter animals or anything….its just that when I see
a chicken, I don't think 'oh, poor little helpless creature of God.'
I'm thinkin' 'Fo' piece waing dinner, niggas!"
I guess my indifference towards animals goes back to my
chilehood….I remember back in the day when we had a German
shepherd named King…..mattafact, I think every Black family in
the 70's had one…..anyways, we usta do that nigga Kang so foul
yo…..he could NEVER come in the house, rain, sleet, or snow,
'cause Grandma wasn't bout to let that nigga scratch all the
plastic off her good living room furniture….and when my
Granddaddy would cook pigs feet, we usta feed that nigga all the
leftover bones and gristle…..its no wonder that nigga Kang died of
heartworms…..if they had a Department of Social Services for
animals, they woulda been reported our asses…..
So you can imagine the shock when I went over my white friend
Trevor's house for the first time and saw the way they treated
their dog, Braxton Kennedy (YES, they had a first and last name
for the nigga…) Maaaaaaaaaaaan…….they treated that nigga like
he was really part of they family…..usta feed that nigga from the
dinner table and let him kiss 'em all in the mouth and shit….I'd
come from Trevor's house with dog fur all over my Members Only
jacket, 'cause they let the nigga Braxton sleep on the couch…..
maaaaan…that shit was disgusting…..but them white folks meant
well..…
It was then I realized that Black people should never be allowed
to own pets, 'cause we don't take care of 'em yo…..…..not even
fish……shit, when I see a fish, my nigga senses automatically go
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off and tell me to start lookin for a bag of corn meal to fry his ass
up….
All in all, I guess I'm just one of those strange people that
actually put human life above the lives of Kang and Braxton
Kennedy….I'm sorry yo, but in a world where there are STARVING
HUMANS, a store like PetCo should not exist…..fuck that…..who
gives a fuck about designer dog collars when its niggas out here
who can't find a job? Americans ought to be shame o'they
goddamn selves….
So, if anybody from PETA reads this blog, feel free to take me and
Pooh's pit'cha off yo website.
I think you motherfuckers are crazy, and it's a box a waings from
Hooters that's callin' my name….

Tay

This has been a Real Nigga PSA ®, sponsored by the Percy
Miracles Foundation.
7:02 PM - 86 Comments - 114 Kudos - Add Comment
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Ihsan
Amin //
truth0ne SGC

Next >

Wow.
Posted by Ihsan Amin // truth0ne SGC on
Monday, March 27, 2006 at 7:11 PM
[Reply to this]

CARLOS
SAQIID
Tay . . . You Stoopid.
Posted by CARLOS SAQIID on Monday, March
27, 2006 at 8:48 PM
[Reply to this]
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Tay you off the chain...
Maur!ce !s
Crazy!

Sometimes I think I'm from another
world
When I'm trynna tell PETA just exactly
where I stand that
I want some chicken, when I want some
chicken
And when I don't want some chicken, I
want PETA to understands that
Posted by Maur!ce !s Crazy! on Monday, March 27,
2006 at 7:15 PM
[Reply to this]

Jamie K.

That's some funny shit, fam!
Posted by Jamie K. on Wednesday, March 29,
2006 at 12:12 AM
[Reply to this]

CARLOS
SAQIID
Maurice . . .You Stoopid Too. :) That Shit's Funny.
Posted by CARLOS SAQIID on Monday, March 27,
2006 at 8:50 PM
[Reply to this]

What You
Know About
That?

I like this, yo. Thanks for enlightening us on this. I
was wondering how y'all could support PETA after
what happened last year, but thanks for clarifying.
Not to mention that Popeye's, as greasy as it is,
tastes good as a mufuka ...
I like chickeeeeeeennnn ...
Posted by What You Know About That? on
Monday, March 27, 2006 at 7:17 PM
[Reply to this]

"...any organization that attempts to
compare animal abuse to HUMAN
SLAVERY can eat a dick…..for real, for
real…. "
Britamere

I second that shit and for my nigga that
ain't here... I 3rd that shit. Well, I don't
knock the pet love sick muthafucka's
cauz hey, somebody have to tend to
em'. And Tay, please believe that there
are far mo nasty hoes caring fo two
legged creatures than four legged ones.
Posted by Britamere on Monday, March 27, 2006 at
7:18 PM
[Reply to this]
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RIDE aka I
Got A New
Track!

I'm glad you addressed that cause I was confused as
shit when I read on allhiphop that yall was down with
them niggas after I had read your wang blog. I'm
with you though I gives a fuck about an animal and
never will. Black folk is still stugglin' an they tryin' to
save a damn rabbit!
-RIDE
Posted by RIDE aka I Got A New Track! on
Monday, March 27, 2006 at 7:18 PM
[Reply to this]

Ryan
I was wondering about that shit ... not eating meat
for their reasons is mad crazy! fuck PETA ... they're
only good for jokes on "South Park" - Ryan
Posted by Ryan on Monday, March 27, 2006 at 7:21
PM
[Reply to this]

savvy

i swear you stay cracking me up. but you spit the
truth.
Posted by savvy on Monday, March 27, 2006 at 7:32
PM
[Reply to this]

"They should
have never
gave ya'll
niggas
money!!"

lmao...I find what your saying true, but still I'm
gulity of a few things here...lol..one I don't eat meat
and haven't for five years..but I'm not a peta freak
as the reason I stop eating meat is for health and my
paranoid belief that thats the way the goverment is
out to get us through the meat...lol...and I've never
really cared for meat when I did eat it... as for meat
being murder...its a way of life somebody gotta die..
better them than a nigga eating me like dahmer righ,
cause honestly plants are living things too and if I
had to chance to do a real life duck hunt..I'd be
shooting birds left and right...still..I do have a pet
dog, and we treat him nice, give him doggie treat, by
him coats for the cold weather..but unlike white
people that I know....he will never touch my bed,
couch, step foot in my kitchen or jump on me, as for
after all he is still a dog... as for peta, I guess when
your rich you gotta find something to bitch about...
Posted by "They should have never gave ya'll
niggas money!!" on Monday, March 27, 2006 at
7:38 PM
[Reply to this]

You know you
want me
Peta bitches is on crack yo..CRACK!. you needa cook
dat dogs ass!
Posted by You know you want me on Monday,
March 27, 2006 at 7:44 PM
[Reply to this]
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los79

didn't they read my waing blog?
Bwahahahaha
Posted by los79 on Monday, March 27, 2006 at 7:50
PM
[Reply to this]

Ol' School
1976

Pure Comedy!!
Posted by Ol' School 1976 on Monday, March 27,
2006 at 7:55 PM
[Reply to this]

RIP JAY DEE

Yo....Peta came up to my school with big 5X8 posters
with those inflammatory images. By Wednesday,
there was ketchup and mustard and a slew of
screaming black folks to reckon with. It was
disgusting. Peta is full of shit...they say animals
aren't our to own...eat...etc...but them ninjas own
dogs...and their parents and relatives are on
medication that was tested on animals. I am for the
ethical treatment of animals and all...but you cannot
compare a system of oppresion to a system of
lunch...they aren't the same.
Posted by RIP JAY DEE on Monday, March 27, 2006
at 7:57 PM
[Reply to this]

AHHH ... you are a fool ... but damnit
if you aren't right.

lyrical
sincerity

we had a dog once .... her name was
Baby. and we dropped her ass off in the
country, cuz her ass was gettin
annoying. smh ... i have to agree, black
folks should not have pets.
and about that pet smart shit ... man - if
my mama doesn't have food in the
fridge, she's got some food for her
DAMNED FISH! people starvin, but you
spendin money on fish food, stess coat,
pretty little shells, and big ass tanks.
that shit is WAAAACK!
i say, if you're going to cut out meat, do
it for health, not cuz you want to save a
chicken's life. i tried to be vegetarian
when i was about ... 13 or 14. shit lasted
a week. i was cool ... then mama fried
up some chops ... i basically said "man,
fuck that".
PETA knows they're wrong for that shit.
they're tryin to be funny ... you know
they are!
now ... go get some corn meal ... & let's
have a fuckin fish fry. imma fry up some
chicken, too.
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Posted by lyrical sincerity on Monday, March 27,
2006 at 8:02 PM
[Reply to this]

Reggie

LMAO Phonte you did it again, never cease to crack
me up, yea, when I saw that interview, I was like,
"wtf, didn't Phonte go back to eating meat, I mean,
he wrotte a blog about it, maybe he changed his
mind", but good to see you cleared that up. But on
the whole eating meat thing, I gotta say I do feel
somewhat bad when I eat that cheeseburger, or that
chicken, but then again, I can't give the shit away
cause it tastes so damn good, ahha, anyways stay up
my nigga.
Posted by Reggie on Monday, March 27, 2006 at
8:03 PM
[Reply to this]

T.W.!.N

Hit up Hooter's every Wednesday Nite for all u can
eat wings, joe!
Posted by T.W.!.N on Monday, March 27, 2006 at
8:03 PM
[Reply to this]

"I blow past
low class
brothers wit
no cash...."

PETA...just needs to stick a cock in it
and eat some wangs..
holla
Posted by "I blow past low class brothers wit no
cash...." on Monday, March 27, 2006 at 8:05 PM
[Reply to this]

sara

That was too funny!! And you're right there are alot
of animals that get better treatment than people do.
Posted by sara on Monday, March 27, 2006 at 8:05
PM
[Reply to this]

Chow-Mein
Wiggins

there should be another org. named
PETA ...PETA as in People Eating
Tasty Animals.
Posted by Chow-Mein Wiggins on
Monday, March 27, 2006 at 8:12 PM
[Reply to this]

::RISS::
HAHA! Yesssss... Lovin the new acronym...
Posted by ::RISS:: on Monday, March 27, 2006 at
11:19 PM
[Reply to this]
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"Meat ain't murder, its
what's for dinner!" LMAO!!!!!

Jay Scott

I saw that PETA bullshit on
allhiphop.com and was like "WTF
Nigga? Pooh and Tay done gone
Hippie on a Nigga? What's Next,
they gonna start throwing red
paint on Cam'ron's Pink
Chinchilla?" lol Thanks for clearing
tht shit up dawg. Big Ups...and
Save a Leg for me my nigga.
~1,000~
Posted by Jay Scott on Monday, March 27, 2006 at
8:25 PM
[Reply to this]
there gors ur 10million dollar PETA endorsment deal...
lol..

Small Eyez

but most of what u said is real talk......my bro. use to
feed our pet rabbit paper (cuz we was young & didnt
kno how to take care of it).... im a vegetarian...but
theres parts of the world where peoples only form of
nourishment is animals....so should they fuckin
starve PETA??

Posted by Small Eyez on Monday, March 27, 2006 at
8:25 PM
[Reply to this]
Phrench
Vanilla
ha ha!!
Posted by Phrench Vanilla on Monday, March 27,
2006 at 8:29 PM
[Reply to this]

Hell yea Tay

The Freshmen

Shit me n my niggaz all tha time seeing
homeless people at turnpikes beggin for
food or money...i help out when i can
but it still fucked up...America Land of
the free my ass...its land of the rich folk
messing over less fortunate cats on a
daily basis....why IS there a dog coats
when a nigga cant get a meal 2 eat....
fucked up man fucked up.....
Jon aka JON
~The Freshmen~
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Posted by The Freshmen on Monday, March 27,
2006 at 8:42 PM
[Reply to this]

Golden Brown
loves J Dilla
por siempre

Tay what about kitty???what
about kitty.....haahahahhah i
love animals but I eat meat....
but i have stop eating beef
and some chicken just cuz it
makes me feel better........
hahahahahha yo keep eating
yo waings nigga.........
hahahahaahah hilarious just
fucken hilarious
Posted by Golden Brown loves J Dilla por
siempre on Monday, March 27, 2006 at 8:49 PM
[Reply to this]

Chris Tall
Clear

Meat ain't murder, the Bush administration is
murder. Ask niggas is Irag and New Orleans. What
PETA needs to do is spend thesir time getting W's
ignant ass out of office.
And if I was pimpin' to an extent that required a
mink coat and those fuckers threw some red paint on
it, they would see would murder was all about.
Posted by Chris Tall Clear on Monday, March 27,
2006 at 9:05 PM
[Reply to this]

Rennasonce

Yo! you a wild dude man but I feel you on the meat
thing
and no thang but a chicken waing!
Holla
Posted by Rennasonce on Monday, March 27, 2006
at 9:06 PM
[Reply to this]

Yetunde

But can a sister get some love on some
hot wings with extra (pronounced:
excra) sauce??? MMMMMM... tasty.
Yetunde
Posted by Yetunde on Monday, March 27, 2006 at
9:19 PM
[Reply to this]
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Moot

PETA is a terrorist organization. They
support the freedom of all animals (thats
right not even kept as pets) at ANY
COST. I watched a documentary where
this dude who bombed a vet or some
shit that was a high ranking peta
member and he had just received a gang
of cheese from peta right before the
bombing
theyre crazy
Posted by Moot on Monday, March 27, 2006 at 9:38
PM
[Reply to this]

if that's all it takes to be a terrorist, i guess the FBI
is a terrorist organization for all those activists they
set up to get killed back in the 60s and 70s. they
Spirit Equality used to pay informants "lots of cheese" who then
happened to murder black panthers (or in the case
of fred hampton, provided cops with a detailed floor
plan of a panthers house including where fred slept
so cops could walk in and shoot him....after the
informant slipped him a mickey so he would sleep
through the raid). hmmm.
Posted by Spirit Equality on Tuesday, March 28,
2006 at 6:07 AM
[Reply to this]

LMAO!!! Man, I was gonna ask if you guys
had heard about that article...
I was just talkin' to my people about it over
the weekend. I kept saying, "I hope they
don't find LB's Myspace blog, cuz their
feelings will be hurt." And I know for a fact
that you guys went to Harold's Chicken after
you opened for Dilated @ Park West in
Chicago earlier this month...so I knew
something was up when someone sent me
the link to that PETA website and saw you
guys posted up there like, "Yeah...I said it!"
I have a problem with PETA, mainly because
about 90% of the content that they
distribute is propaganda, on some Hitlerslandering-the Jews type isht. And I love
how almost everyone on their homepage is
Black...like they've bought into the whole
hip hop/Black culture = automatic cool
points mindset and are using that to
promote their extremely biased, and
extremely slanted point of view.
"Get some rappers to talk about
vegetarianism and cruelty against animals...
the kids love that shit. They speak so well!
Who knew?"
I mean, maybe if they seemed more
credible in their output of info or didn't
employ scare tactics and such a "for-us-oragainst-us" attitude, I'd at least give them a
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.:.:.Flash &
Flare.:.:.

minute to hear them out. They come off as
really condescending and obnoxious in my
opinion, like vegetarianism is the only way
we should live...and if you do anything to
the contrary, you're a heathen and a
discredit to the human race. Get the fuck
outta here with that bullshit...
All I'm sayin' is, if vegetarianism/veganism
is so healthy, why are there fat vegetarians
and vegans? I know I'm not the only one
who's had some chubby mofo be on some,
"I'm a vegetarian" and then you try to hide
the o.O look on your face after they tell
you. I don't care what your eating habits
are, being overweight isn't healthy whether
you put away a porterhouse steak every
night or if you eat grass and wheat germ for
every meal. And I know of some people's
health deteriorating when they became
vegetarian. It's just not for everybody,
period.
I'm not saying people shouldn't be
vegetarians or vegans...if you're a grownass man or woman, you can do whatever
the hell you want. All I'm saying is, don't
treat people who choose NOT to be
vegetarian/vegan like they're cavemen. And
don't expect people to respond in a positive
manner if you're constantly talking down to
them and ramming exaggerated, selfaggrandizing, self-righteous, erroneous
bullshit down their throats. If you want to
be effective in your mission, provide people
with TRUTHFUL information that is free from
bias (or as close to it as you can get) that
examines ALL POSSIBLE SIDES of an
argument and let them decide for
themselves. You'd think it'd be simple, but
people have a way of complicating things
that don't need to be complicated.
Posted by .:.:.Flash & Flare.:.:. on Monday, March
27, 2006 at 9:44 PM
[Reply to this]

Ana Luisa

LMAO! i am sitting here in tears, laughing at the
hilarity (and truth) of this blog! not enough kudos
Posted by Ana Luisa on Monday, March 27, 2006 at
9:51 PM
[Reply to this]
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DJ Main Event

tay bringin' the realness once again.
props. good job on that drama tape as
well.

trendsettazinc.com
Posted by DJ Main Event on Monday, March 27,
2006 at 10:28 PM
[Reply to this]
kal
dam tay...like dat....say it ain't so!!!
Posted by kal on Tuesday, March 28, 2006 at 12:27
AM
[Reply to this]

Nick Da
Stampede

FUCK PETA...I proudly eat meat and serve it every
night out of my kitchen, if they ever got their
delusional bullshit together to change anything my
ass would be out of a job.
P.S. Hooters aint got shit on my wings but I can't
compete with girls in tight tank tops and bright
orange booty shorts.
Posted by Nick Da Stampede on Tuesday, March
28, 2006 at 12:30 AM
[Reply to this]

DJ Hyphen

eh...i ain't vegetarian, can't give up that
chicken teriyaki...but I ain't mad at PETA
really. I agree that they can go
overboard a lot, but I just don't have a
lot of compassion for a lot of people in
this world either...maybe i'm cynical...
maybe i'm just a bastard...but fuck
dumb ass people. I have more
compassion for a dog or a cat that was
born without the ability for complex
thought, than I do for some dude who
crashed his car ghostriding the whip.
But people can eat whatever they want,
I don't care about that shit. Just don't
expect me to hop into a burning building
to save someone that got stuck trying to
save his/her Nikes...that dog got stuck
cause he ain't have opposable thumbs. I
can accept that a lot easier

anyway Tay, i'ma holla @ you on gmail
about the drama tape...dope shit man,
good luck with it...peace
Posted by DJ Hyphen on Tuesday, March 28, 2006
at 12:30 AM
[Reply to this]
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Tay... you are sillier than catshit!

POETICROCKSTAR®

First of all, you took me back with
the dog named King. I don't know
one cat who was scared to go
outside "because King out there,
man! I ain't going out there!"
(LMAO)
I feel you, Tay. Eat, goddamnit!
Next time y'all roll through Houston,
I'm taking y'all to Timmy Chan's on
MLK for that bomb ass waing
dinner!
Posted by POETICROCKSTAR® on Tuesday,
March 28, 2006 at 3:12 AM
[Reply to this]

I Stand Alone

PETA WHO? Ion know nothing about the
orginization and i dont have the strong
views that Tiggalo hold against them but
aye I love animals Shabba, Stinka,
Muffin, Charly, Fluffy, Lacey ect ect...
We treat animals well but when it come
down to it IMA FAT NIGGA if i needed to
EAT fucking fire up the grill and boil
some water we gonna have some Fried
Dawg Stew'd Kat... HOLLA
Posted by I Stand Alone on Tuesday, March 28,
2006 at 3:43 AM
[Reply to this]

OK...I understand the whole
save the animals...don't
torture the animals ideal,
but....in this Willie Ass
Lynch world I just can't be
tremendously concerned
with Sparky. I rarely eat red
mead and I won't touch
swine (kryptonite...arggghh
kryptonite), but that is due
to wanting to stay healthy....
And the fact that my family
has the 3 H's: Heart
disease, heavy asses, and
hypertension. Sooo...in that
UndergroundKween
essence I feel you and your
initial interest in the
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movement. I have
researched the torture on
animals and am very
disgusted by it....but I Love
That Chicken from
Popeyes....and I just want to
see people get that riled up
when they think of the fact
that MY great great great
grandfather was branded by
some future PETA members
great grandfather for the
porpuses of Pickin massa
cotten.
It's called priorities. My
people are my priority.
Posted by UndergroundKween on Tuesday,
March 28, 2006 at 4:26 AM
[Reply to this]
**Ms.
Mona**

lmao.. tabernacle.. lol
Posted by **Ms. Mona** on Tuesday, March 28,
2006 at 4:29 AM
[Reply to this]

Ashley

I appreciate you addressing the PETA situation.
Hopefully now people will realize what type of organization or
Cult PETA is. Comparing my ancestors to a slaughterd cow
is fucking insulting...The irony of it is that on their website
they mention names like you, Common, Badu as supporters
of them
Posted by Ashley on Tuesday, March 28, 2006 at
5:18 AM
[Reply to this]

Time to Play
the Game!!!!

dont forget the mumbo sauce on them waings ....
waings just aint waings without mumbo lol
Posted by Time to Play the Game!!!! on Tuesday,
March 28, 2006 at 6:35 AM
[Reply to this]
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